STINGRAY X1 LAPEL MICROPHONE WITH WIRELESS PTT KIT

FEATURES & BENEFITS:

- Go hands-free! PTT transmitter mounts easily to pistol grip, finger or handle bar. Optional metal rail mount is available.
- Large Button Receiver is great for tactical operations.
- No batteries to charge.
- Kit includes soft silicone gel Fin Ultra eartips for all day comfort & situational awareness.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

Q. Can you replace the lapel microphone?
A. Yes, due to the Quick Release connection.

Q. Can you use the kit without the remote PTT?
A. Yes, the remote PTT will pair to the receiver on its own. No pairing is necessary.

Q. Is there and on/off switch for the remote PTT?
A. No the PTT is on all the time. It only uses power when activated.

Q. Does the receiver PTT require batteries?
A. No, it takes its power from the radio. Only the remote PTT requires a battery.

Q. Can the remote PTT activate another PTT?
A. No, the remote PTT transmitter and the PTT receiver have their own unique codes.

Note: Radio Adapter will vary based on radio make/model. Refer to radio compatibility chart.